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ATT'Y BROOKS, 
PRIZE_DONOR, I 

PASSESi~WAY 
Death Comes As 

Shock to Stu
dent Body 

'.During the past tw~ve years the 
·students of Salem High oohool have 
been fortunate enoug'h to compete 
in the welil-known '.Brooks' contest. 
It has 1become such a tradition that 
the students look d'oJ:'IWard to the 
event ·at the end of he school 
with much pleasure. There are very 
few students who really know the 
donnor of the contest or the his
tory of its 1beginning. 

!Back in 19123 a certain digndfied 
gentleman lby the name of Ohaxles 
T. Brooks came to the high school 
aind told school officials that ihe 
was very much interested in stu
dent activities and would like to do 
something constructive for them. 
He said ihe would like to see an 
English contest started for which 
he would supply the prize, mainly 
consisting of $100 in all. s ·o in the 
spring of 11923 the first ' !Brooks' 
contest was launched, consisting of 
short stories, essays, and or·ations. 
Poems were not admittedd until 
later. And so each year this grand 
old man turned over to the school 
$100 until. 1034 when the amount of 
the prize money was changed. Mr. 
Brooks was present very few 
times when the contest was held 
because he spent moot of his time 
in OleveJ.and 'but dlllring the last 
few years he ·Was in the audience 
and seemed quite pleased with the 
way the contest was handied. 

Thiree weeks ago :Mr. !Brooks died 
at ·his sister's home on Highland 
Ave., and his death was deeply felt 
bY' ®l who •knew him. 

The student :body of the high 
rohool should ce·rtainly remember 
Mir. Brooks as one who really loved 
them. Proof of this statement is 
signifiedi in !his own words. He said 
"It is a joy and a priv·i'lege to come 
m> here and see :llhe students ta;ke 
part in my contest and I'm only 
sorry I can't do more for them." 

Cameramen Wanted 

Any underclassman (Freshman 
or Sophomore) interested in learn
ing the opera.tioni of the high 
school motion picture mac:hines 
plea.se get in contact with G'ai:l 
Herron <Home Room 206) oir Dick 

Wernet <Home Room 205) within 

tht next week. 

In Memoriam 
Ralph Leslie Sommers, 15, 

passed away a. week ago last 
Wednesday at his home on 
Route 2. He was a member 
of the Sohomore class of Sa
lem High School. 

His untimely death came 
as a result of a brief illness 
of pneumonia. 

The entire student body of 
Salem High, as well as the 
Sophomore class, extends its 
sincere sympathy ·to his fam
ily annd friends. 
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Business Staff 
Personnel Changed 

The persorinel of the Quak& 

Quaker Quintet Overwhelms Powerful 
Massillon Combo in Flashy Overtime 

BuS'iness Staf;f has 'been changed staving off · a desperate third 
considerably in the Last few weeks. 
Because !he ha.ct to move out of period rally, Salem High's varsity 
town, BQib · Bowers, a prominent quintet subdued the powerful Mas
sophomore, was forced rto resign sillon High Tigers, 21-17 in a thrill-
from his position. Artihur Brian, ing overtime fray played at the 
ahso a sophomore, has :repliaced him Washington High School gym in 
Qn the staff. Massillon, last Saturday. i 

For many weeks some rmemibelfs As the first quarter opened, 
of the Business Staff lhave !been Brediger, who was 'fouled by Cope. 
soliciting ads from a very large missed the free throw. Mullins, 
number of merohants, making an fouled by Brediger, . missed 1 both 
extra burden on these youvhiful ~d- charity tosses. Cope made a pivot 
vertising men. To remedy this un- shot for the first score of the con
justii.ce, two more new members test. Massillon's first marker came 
have !been addled to_ tlh·e staff that when Shertzer, fouled by Mullins, 
brings in the money. Bob Battin made good his gift shot. Beck, down· 
and Arnold Nye, sophomore and µnder the basket, sunk a fielder 
senior re~ective'ly, ·are ,1Jhe ·latest and Mullins, fouled by Chovancek, 
to supplement the force of ad! so- made his foul toos. Rohr, a dead 
licitors. Each , of these stmdents, shot from long range, sunk two 
with the remainder of ,the B"usi- baskets in rapid succession from 
ness Staff, willli work on the an- aliout the middle of the floor. Mul
nuial. · lins scored a fielder and Massillon 

Debators Lose To 
Newton Falls 

called time out. The quarter came 
to a close soon afterward with the 
score standing 7-5 in favor of Sa
lem. 

In the second debate here this Love Affects Even 
season, the Salem negative t eam 
lost to the Newton Falls affirmative Sax T'ooters 
team a week ago last Monday eve-

Massillon Rallies 
Massillon scored three points in 

the second stanza while holding 
Salem scoreless. Chovancek, fouled 
by Mccloskey, made good the foul 
shot and Rohr flipped in another 
beautiful long shot and the Quarter 
ended 8-7 in favor of the Tigers. 

Ma$illon Continues Rally 
A double foul was called as the 

third period opened. Cope missed 
his free toss but Brediger sunk his. 
Another double foul was caUed and 
Rohr sunk his shot but Beck 
missed. Brediger and Chovancek 
each registered a fielder as the 
Tigers continued their rally. Mc
Closkey, fouled by Chovancek, 
missed the gift shot but Beck, 
fouled by Rohr, made good his free 
toss. Rohr, fouled by · Mullins, 
missect his gift shot. Mccloskey 
sunk a bucket from action but 
Rohr, fouled by Beck, made his 
charity toss. Mullins, fouled by 
Swertzer, missed both free shots, 
but McCloskey sunk a gift shot arid 

Continued on Page 4 , 

STUDENTS GET 
BENEFIT 

ning in the high school auditoriu~. Cymbals crashed ! ! ! Mus i c This week is ·the end of t'he first 
Prof. E. T. Stumpf of Kent state roared! Every member of the band semester ' for the 1934-35 school 

Teachers' College aicted as judge. was putting everything h~ had into yea,r. To some Pm>ills tihd.s means 
Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf· was the the music he was playing. the revision of Schedules. For ,tlhe 

f th · majority it means staxting tlhe 8ee-chairman o e evemng. ' Did I say· every one-pardon me-
t dd ·n H 1 ozid l~iP of a yearly course. A few 

ThDue o a tshu enf1'rs1t nessn, egaet1·evne nearly every one. Three members subjects, suclh as: Community C'i. v-
ompson, e fo the band weren't aware that the 

k bl t P t icipate ics, all Histories, Algebra II, Trigo-spea er, was una e o ar b nd pla"ing These person~ 
· th d b te· Zoa Slutz a member · a was J• • nometry, iElconom~cs, SalesmailSlhip 
m e e a • ' · were saxophone players. Even a 
of the affirmative team, spoke in andi ComlmerciaJ Oeogral)by, are 

casual observer could see that they completed today 'and wrn be sub-
weren't playing. The three persom stituted by other subjects. 
in question were two boys and a 

her place. 

TWO ALUMNI 
GO WEST 

'I'he grades for semester subjects 
girl; they were twisting her arms, fi' 1 t •·h d of ,..., are q,na a v e en · ea.cu sem-pulling her hair, arrd trying to see 

a\'1>r. and Mrs. Jack Ballantine 
and <David Cope h 'ave gone to Ari

which one could hurt her the most., 
(I guess.) 

zona to stay on a ranch for an in- No, they weren't mad at her. 
definite time. Mrs. Cope wrn join They, were only showing their love, 
them in a few weeks. Mrs. Ba;llan- devotion, or what have you. 

tine 'Was the former iBetty Jane This didn't occur only once; in 
Cope. '.Both _she and !Mr. !BaNantine fact, it happens every day. Come 
were graduates of Salem High 
School, years ,31 and ,3.2, respec- into the auditorium the seventh 
tively. period and see for yourself. 

Brownmen Annex Seventh Victory 

est'er, wher~as whole year sulbjects 
are graded 'by averaigingi the two 
semester grades. - ~ 

. Hf>wever, to all!J.. pupils, the 1begin
ning of a new semester Sihowd 
mean a new st;i;rt. For tlhose who 
begin new subjectis a fresh start 
is ·avaHa'ble; and to tihose wlho are 
continuing the work of the first 
semester, a golden opportunity 1pre
sents itself for pupils to raise their 
yearly averages. 

iDid you realize that, .in cases of 
doubt, tlhe teachers give the bene
fit t 'o those who have rai:sed tihelr in Fray with Scrappy Palestine Unit 
grades the second semester? For 

out-of- example: If you received a Coach Hel'b Brown's caigerll points. Cope's work .on 

staged a comeback by defeating 
East \Pa:lestine to the tune of 36 to 
19 last Friday night after ,being 
:beaJten iJJy Dover aind Airnance on 
the two successive weekends. 

CBoth teaims passing and the 
handling of the ball was good dur
ing the whole gairne but during the 
first halif neither team co~d seem 
to reac'h the basket very well. The 
short and long shots og both 
oohools in tlhe first ihalf "'.ere far 
of1f. The :pivot shot was used only 
a few times by both te'ams during 
!!he game and was succesmul only 
two or three times out of theSe few. 

hounds plays and around the bas
ket was proven good by the score 
he ralied up. 

Beck, that dal'k, silent man, to
gether with the center, Pallmer and 
Lutsch, managed to work in a 
couple of baskets by' swift and pre
cise paissing. 

Jackie Mullins kept m> his repu
tation as a, !hard and aggressive 
playei-. He was ireplaced during the 
third quarter by Kenny Shears, tihe 
only under classman on the var
sity squad. Sheaxs is ex•pected to 
be a very valuaible p:Layer by his 
Senior year. He ls now a Sopho-

The game during the second more. 
~If · ,wia;s.r somew'hat flaster and 
more points were scored. MCC1os
key hit the ri~t spot for !our per
fect shots from near the center 
of tlhe floor during the second ha;J.f, 
wlhile Gee, E. Palestine sub, tossed 
two in from tihe same vicinity. 

Cope, that 'blonde, curly-headed 
"rep" of the Red and Bfa.ck, was 
phigh scorer of the ga.me with 9 

Sailem made tlheir usual 
quarter rally and completely 
wlhelmed the visitors. 

' 

last 
over--

Several remarks whioh were 
heard from the spectators both 
duriil'g and a'fter the gaime were: 
'"I1he sportsmanship of both teams 
was· fine" l!!Ild "The referee called 
them an fair and square." 

semester average of "'C " tlhe first 
half year and i~roved your work 
wiDh an avera;ge of "B" tlhe second 
semester, your annua,1 grade would 
be recorded as a "B." However, u 
you fall down in yQUr gr-ades the 
second semester, you may eXipect to 
lose ,the a:div.anitaige. in avera:ging the 
two. 

A YEAR AGO TOD!AY 

<Exceill>ts from last year's Qua-
ker of this date) 

• To give 1the seniors the last word 

in America-n goveniment old edi

tions of that subject -will lbe diff

carded and wi!ll be irepl'aiced by new 

ones includ,ing all the feature& of 
the New Deal. 

Salem High's Quakers, playmg a 
brilliaint game o! basketball, de· 
feated Massillon McKwey caketlt, 
2'4-11, hooe last night. 

The Junior crass by a vote o! 155 
to 22 chbse their class ring this 
week. 

Spring 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

PROGRAM GIVEN 
IN ASSEMBLY 
BY MUSICIAN 
Various M u s i c a l 

Groups Present 
Selections 

I;ast Fridiay's musical . assembly 
under the direction •of iMi5s IMartlia 
Krauss, SaJlemJ school supe·rvisor. of 
music, was presented to the student 
body. 

The program included a 'boys' 
chorus from junior high which 
rendered tiwo se'.leetions: "Woman 
In the Shoe" and a modern ar 
rangement of ·an old negro spiri 
tual, "Swing Low, Sweet Cbarlot. 

Following _ this, Harold Hoperich, 
freshman, gave two piano solos 
"IM:inuet"~P.adei:ewski and "LOl!ffe 
ggirito" by Bach. 

The !high school mixed chorus 
under the direction of Miss Krauss 
sang four selections: A choral ax 
rangem.ent on the weH known ".to a 
Wild! Rose" by McDowell, a trans 
lation and choral arrangement by 
Deems TayQor of an old Czecho 
slovakian folk song "Wake Thee 
Now, De·axest." Two numbers were 
sung a caipella, or without accom
paniment: 'Tbe !Bell," old French 
folk song, and a choral arrange
ment of a symphonic choral "O 
Morn of Beauty" from Jean Sibel-
ius' "Finlandia." 

The climax of the _program came 
when Riachel Cope '3~ and student 
at Mt. Union Consei-vatory of Mu
sic rendered three delightflli se~ec-
tions, ••The First' Carmena; 
"L'amour Toujours L'amour." A 
hearty encore ,brought Miss Cope 
before the assemlbly again, this 
time singing Goddard's "Lullaiby 

This was the ,first of more assem -
blies of this type, this year. 

Salemasquers To 
Enter Contest 

At a meeting of the Salemasquers 
Clµb last Tuesday, Miss Lanpher, 
advisor, announced that the club 
would enter the one act play con
test at Hiram College. 

Hiram College first sponsored 
this contest in March, 1930, when 
the plan met with such huge suc
cess that a similar contest has been 
held each year .since. 

Several groups are to be selected 
from the Salemasquers and each 
group will present a one act play. 
The play jtrdged to be the best will 
then be sent to Hiram to compete 
for various valuable prizes. 

Friday, Feb. l': 

G. A. A. 
Baskeiball--'-'Warren, there. 

Monday, Feb. 4: 
Qua;ker Ediitorial S.ta!d' Meeting 

Tuesday, Felb. 5-: 
Art C1U:b . 
Basketball-Youngstown Rlayen, 

there 4:00. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6: 

Slide iRule. 
Thursday, Feb. 7: 

Hi-Y. ' 
Hi-Tri. 
Art Cllu1b. 
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Good Behavior For More Assemblies 
Haven't you often heard this re-

mark: < 
"I don't see why we don't have 

more assemblies"? 
Well, do you enjoy sitting in an 

assembly straining every n erve and 
all your powers of concentration, to 
·be able to hear what the speaker 
is trying so desperately to tell you? 

Would you like to be a speaker 
who was forced to use an unnece.s
sarily loud tone of ,voice to make 
his audience ·hear him? · 

Well, if you 11ave not already 
thought about such things, it is 
high time you focus your thoughts 
in that direction. Pupils in senior 
high school are supposed to have 
:acquired some sort of knowledge 
concerning manners, at least. 

Do you suppose those who ar-

range special programs would do 
so if they were not worth your 
while listening to Why, of course 
they wouldn't. But what happens 
at these assemblies ·You all know 
how noisy the students a,re, how 
~nattentive, and how downright""un
mannerly. 

These assemblies are staged for 
your benef.it and you can at least 
be polite. If better student cour
tesy is not maintained . the impres
sion that is made on the entertain
ers, especially if they are outsiders, 
1s going to be badly damaged. 

At the future assemblies put on 
your good behavior and by this the 
student body may be privileged to 
have many more assemblies which, 
after all, is the demand made by 
the entire school. 

Don't Run ·Wild In Hall 
Did you ever notice the crowds 

.of students pouring out of the Higl'l 
oo'hool doors every noon? !Did you 
ever note· the careless manner in 
wh<foh they dash across the streets 

Especially in itihis period of icy, 
slippery streets is tlhere gross dan
ger. It is impossible for motorists 

to stop .suddenly. And it Is diffi-

amid the confusion of moving cars? cult for you to elude· cars swiftly 
Need'less to say, you are hazard•ing and saifely witJhout faJ.Hng. 
your life and the lives of tlhose at- I·t is the duty of each student 
tempting to cleiar' their way througih to refrain from "runn~g wild" ir 
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WINTER SCENE 
The gray trees raise thelr lealflless 

boughs on high, 

~Bleak ,silhouettes against the 
leaden sky; 

While sharp and cold the wind 
'blows o'er the field 

Where once-green grass now wears 
a frosty &hield. 

Then comes the snow, dense 
clouds of mist and lace; 

It drats to earth-a white world 
Hfts its face; 

• And where bef'ore, tlhe trees were 
blea1k and bare 

They n()IW are glist'ninl5 with tlhe 

. ____ H_E_AR __ n __ I_N_O_U_R_._H_A_L_LS ___ _.·1 : :: = •'-. ... .n... dtrifts 
Are packed and hardened 'till there 

Hello, , all youse lads and youse glued on a certain .blonde sax 
lassies! This is station S-H-S player! Katey, my child, don't be 
broadcasting this; week's report of so ,obvious. 
the scandalous escapades of your Gil Koenreich's been . making 
fellow classmates. flattering statements about a 'cer-

First of all I wish to ask you the tain brunette-a principal's daugh
unsolved question of the week: ter! Tough luck you senior gals. 
Why does Dwight Dickenson de- · Have you noticed the glum look 
mand a special seat on the bus ev- on the face of Henry Ready? That 
ery day? freshman, you know, the one with 

I heard· it remarked the other the lovely big eyes, my dear. It 
day th~t the famous "line" on seems he's had a well,-er-a 11-
which Mary Bunn prides herself mJunderstanding ~ith the chief 
isn't really long enough to wrap heart interest in Damascus. 
~round the neck of a flea. I didn't They do say that "Twee-Tra" 
know a flea had a neck-but I McGowan has a terrible yen for 
guess it's o. k. Cidy Mullins, but she just won't 

Didja notice the flaming gleam- give him a break. Better watch it, 
ing fingernails Billie Derienzo was Jo. There's some competition for 
so proudly displaying the other you. 
day.. Billie, we always thought that I believe our worthy Journalism 
you were such a he-man! student, Glen Detrow, must eat, 

Here it is, just what you've been sleep and constantly . think automo
waitin' for, The- Crush of the tives. Tis said ·he's a master-writer 
Week. Lois Pidgeon and Jackie on the subject. , 
Mullins. Did you notice the signs Horace 

Sh. Sh! Have ya seen the dainty Schwartz had printed? such con
little diamond ring which encircles ceit. 
the little finger of our own Clay-:. Well, ~his is station s. H. s. sign-
Rayner? Just another pansy? ing off. The weekly report will b~ 

They say Katey J sits in the aud- given next week by a NEW 
itrium every day witg her eyes Hearer. 

JUNIOR m NEWS 
At a recent meeting the ifunior 

High Audubon club elected officers 
for the·second semester. John Evans, 
president the first semester, was 
unanimously re-elected. Other offi
cers electtd were: 

Joe Cooper, vice president (re
elected) ; Mary Ruth O'Hara, secre
tary-treasurer (re-elected); Leroy 
Ross, librarian. 

The museum cureator and minor 
officers will be elected sometime in 
the near future . 

The Audubon dub is to obtain 

SORAIWBLED CELEBRITIES 

iBy suceessfully un$crambling 
the ' !following 'letters a popular 
member of the student body will 
be reV'ea;led: 

i&--Oy. 

A--JS-Ophomore. 
~he 'Rud~ Valrr·ee' of s. H. s. 
0-n .the Quaker Business staaf. 
B-and member. 
T-acik'le on footbaU team. 
I•-i:n Jr., /Music Club. 
N'-:-ice. 1 

~is tlhe !first initilal of his first 
and last name. 

The victim of this- column last 

are no rifts 
To stop tlhe swift rught of a sled 

or sleig1h 

As, lightning !fast, it w'hizze.s on 
its way. 

Upon the surifarce. of the lake, the 
ice 

Lilke polished glass, shines bright 
as Paradise; 

And fires, •built on the bankS, give 
warmth and light 

To skaters, who in ·grouµs, glide 
througih the night. 

Albove on crests of hills, brave 
youths on skiis 

Swoop down · from breat~less 
heights •With grace and ease; 

Great birds they are, UtllWinged!, 
they dip and soar 

And ZOIOm to earth, then rise to fly 
once more. 

For just as much as wind and ice 
and snow, 

Comi)ete a winter scene, 
hearts 'Wihioh glow 

young 

With joy and vigor, ~a1ke the scene 
oomplete; 

ln youth there's fun wherever two 
may meet. 

So when the wise old moon peeps 
. from the sky, 

And se~ the sn()IWf •trees and ice, 
!he does not cry 

" 'Tis 'Winter !" 'but !he waits to see 
IWhere ailil of Winter's fans µiay 

be 
Ailld when he spies, first !here, 

then there, 
Young: revelers in the !frosty 

air, 

Who skate and ski and slide on hill 
and plain 

some bird slides, for use the second week was "'!1.he 
semester, from _the National Audu- Klme Schwartz. 
bon society. 

!Baron" Horace He says, "At last! 
here. again!" 

!King Winter's 

· the traffic. 1 the streets at the noon hour. 
A contest for the best written 

display of foreign stamps is ~being 
sponsored by the Junior High stamp 

·Here we are at the beginning we cannot correct our mista~es 'by club. 

Make Second Semester A Success A MESSAGE TO EVERY SENIOR 
'. Commencement is the high spot in your scholastic life. As 
it comes only. once in a lifetiµie, you want it to be perfect, of 
course. But it cannot be perfect, if you buy an · inferior grade 
of Name Cards to send out with your invitations. 

of the second semester. One-half looking biook and wishing . we had The adult stamp club of Salem 
of another oohool year is gone. done 'better. We can only look, for- is offe!ing a ·copy of "Scott's Mod-

! wonder how many of us can ern Stamp Album" for first prize. 
look back with satisfaction on the ward to the second semester. Various other prizes will be awarded. 

first semester? As we look back, 
don't we a.ill realize that we haven't 
done our very 'best during the fit'!'t 
hal!f of ,the year? · 

'11he past, however, is gone and 

!So let's al!l reso1ve to do our best 
the rest of the year and prove 
to ourselves just how much we 
rellll!ly can do if ·We try !hard 
enough. 

Girls Don't Snatch-
While sitting in the auditorium 

·the other day, I saJw a girl plead
ing with a fellow to loan her h'llS 
pencil. 

'!1.here is nothing more ~r
s.ting tlhan to have a girl •brorrow a 
pencil and not return it. 

mii-e articles but not to take tlhem 
so that the ·owner can't appreciate 
the objects. There is a difference 
between snatching these objects 
and getting his class ring. 

So lJiease, P"ls, do not sna.t.ch 
these things if you want to be liked. 

DEBATORS PRACTICE 
WITH LISBON 

For a non-decisive practice de
bate the Salem affirmative debate 
team went to Lisbon, where they 
held debate with the Lisbon nega
tive- team a . week ago yesterday 
after school. 

Although the Lisbon teain does 
not belong to the Ohio Debating 
League, they furnished good com
petition for the Salem orators. 

The name cards which we are selling< are manufactured by 
the Croghan Engraving & , Printing Co., of Fremdnt, Ohio. 
They have been sold in this school for a number of years and 
the senior.s, who have bought them, have always · been highly 
pleased with them. The Croghan Printing Co., advertised in 
last year's Quaker Annual and is not to be confused with a.ny 
"fly-by-ni~ht" concern." 

. . As an added indu~e~ent, to buy our cards, this year, we are 
g1vmg a Personally Imtialed Genuine Leather Name Card Case 
free with every' order of 100 cards or more. This is a $1.00 val
ue, but it cannot be bought separately. 

Any one of the the undersigned, will be glad to show you 
our complete line and help you in any way he can to make 
your selection. 

JOHN KNEPPER 
HARRY McCARTHY 
GLENN DETROW 
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Coach Freddy Cope Announces Beginning of 
1 .. rack Practice to Start Soon; Loss of Good 

Men No Barrier to Hopes for Good Season 

Coach Brown 
In Accident 

While enroute home from Colum
bus, where he had been visiting 
over the - week-end, Coach Herb 
Brown had the misfortune to have 
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SOCIETY NEWS 

Coach Freddy cope 1'.l)Vealed last of Youngstown and Canton Mc- In the dashes-Dale Anderson, an ac.cident near Mt. Vernon a 

Dancing and pin-pong were en
joyed at a party held at the home 

of Art Brian two weeks ago Satur
day. Refreshments were served. 

Monday that he would begin J!re- Kinley, the latter coming out on Howard Tibbs, John Rich, cooper week ago Sunday. David Carey entertained fifteen 
of his friends at his home a week 
ago Thursday. Refreshments were 
served. 

llminary practices for spring track top. and Lew Oatlos. To avoid a head on collision, Mr. 
on or about February 20. He wishes In the next fray, the Salem night In the jumps-.:Paul Layden, Dick Brown swerved his car from the 
to start the distance and middle relay, they continuea on down the Eakin, Jack Harroff, John Trom- · highway and the oncoming drive.r 
distance men with calisthenics at .idne of defeat to eighth place as ·bitas, Joe King, Archie Bricker, and sideswwed his fender, throwing the 
rthis early date, as their training Cleveland Lincoln nosed. out Cleve- -Paul Williamson, and last, but not car against a telephone pole . 

. must be more gradual than that of land Shaw. least, the two Rich boys, Al and Fortunately, Mr. Brown escaped . 
the dash · men. All the other boys In the county meet the tracksters John. , with little more than a shaking up. 
are to sta·rt training March 1, when went to another defeat by biting In the hurdles are Harry .McCar- Homer .Silver, however, who accom
•tbey will begin their prelim season out ·11- piece marked second place. thy, Lawrence Hart, Charlie Yeager, panied Mr. Brown, suffered an arm· 
with a month of calisthenics, rope But that was last year. Last year Bob Chappell, Ed. Pukalski, and a laceration although nothing serious. 

Try Somet~ng Different! 
----EAT! 

HEIGH-DE-HO 
Eat "VELVET" BARS 

At The Game 
S~ITH CREAMERY jumping and work on fundamentals a · mu~titud~ of fresbmen and soph- host of others. 

in the event in which they wj.sh tg omores became interested in track Then the weight men will prob
compete. . - and went out, proceeding to make ably be Fritz Kaiser, Ed. Lesch, Joe 

The tentaitive schedule as an- as many, if not more, points than Dolansky, Lew Catlos, Fred Roth, 
nounced by CoaCh Cope is as fol- the upperclassmen. and Paul Williamson. 
lows: Triangular meet, Salem night, Through graduation we lost sev- In the middle and distance runs 
relays, C-Olumbiana county meet, eral good point-makers in Stan Ka- are George Brantingham, Lew cat
district meet and the state meet. It masky, Teofil Amiri, Al Konnerth, los, Paul !Roelen, Ed. Kamasky, Dick 
is hoped that the Salem teams will George Izenour, Lee Schaffer, Ken~ Wemet, Bronko Drakullch, Bob 
be able to attend the Ohio Wesle- neth Wood, Jim Roessler and Julius Whitehill, Tom Tilley, Bob Chap
yan relays, which are held in Dela- Hippley. pell, Gall HeNon, and a great field 
ware, Ohio, 'each year, but financial The track squad suffered a loss of others. 
conditions may not permit this when Fred Brantsch, a promISing Much credit is due Oross country 
extra meet. freshman, was injured internally Coach R. B. Clarke, who has de-

Last season the Salem thinclads While putting the shot. veloped two state championship 
!had a ' four-meet schedule and Losing only these seven or eight teams since ,he has coached the 
placed as follows: !lettermen did not, however, destroy 

In the triangular meet, handr- Coach Cope's hopes for a succes~

capped •by the lack of experienced ful season this year. He has left 

team here. These cross country 

men developed by coach Clarke are , 
eventually and usually good milers ' . . material, the team went -to a third a great number of boys who are and half-milers -and are a. mainstay 

place defeat at the hands of Rayen expected to~ malre a showing: and necessity to,any track team. 

Seer's Prophecies 
Realizations of 
Arnbjtions 

Did you ever wonder what some 
of us will be doing in the next ten 
or twenty years? Picture if you 
can: Flrances Juergens drawing 
magazin·e covers for 'Life", "Lib
erty55, etc.; Gwendolyn Edwards 

. A. 

mates; Joyce Chaitfield churning 
butter and milking cows on a big 

dairy farm; Ruth Cornwall· beeing 
lauded after her non-stop airplane 

flight around the world; Clara Mae 
Rich (now Madamoiselle Rich) in 

Paris predicting fashions for the 
world; and Margie Stewart all the 
rage as a blues singer. And th~ 

rest of us? Well, we'll just sit 0 back 

Battin's Service Station 
Zero Weather Is 

KENDALL WEATHER 
QUALITY GASOLINE AND 

OILS 
Phone 5-R Ellsworth & 2nd 

LET US KEEP YOU IN 
HOT WATER 

With a Keystone Water Heater 
I 

Potts, the United States Ambassa- and say, "To think I went to school ·The J. R. Stratton Co. dor to Afric·a; Palmer, Eckstein and 
Helen G<>bley, the popular mowe 
triangle team; Mary Bunn, the 
charming First Lady of tpe Land; 
Alex Fratila, ediJor of New York 
Times with society re~orter, Ruth 
Kinney using her flowery vocabu
lary to advantage; Horace Schwartz 
recently crowneed poet laureate due 
to the success of his la;test cpoem 
"To An Innocent Flea"; Don Ham
mell opposing Dick Harris in the 
a-ace for state governor. The plat
form is: Should men do house
work? Hammell says no. 

Can't you picture: Harry Mc
Carthy as president Of a big uni
versity and Bang <now Pop Bang) 
Rich a renowned football mentor; 
Ben Cope, national baseball hero, 
autographing .;baseballs fol'. Junior 
McConnor, Junior Trewetz, and 
J unior Zelle, sons of his old school 

UMSTEAD 
WELDING, AUTO BODY AND 

FENDER REPAIR 

Rear of Famous Dairy 

BROWN'S 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tappan 
Gas Ranges. 

All ou r op er a t or s t ake la t e a p
point m ents on W ed. a nd Fri.' eve
nings. Mr. R ic.ha rd, ba r.ber f r om 
Liv ingston's, 'i's a l.s o her e on 
those evenin g s. 

Rich's Beauty Salon 
l40 S. Broadway 

with them!" 

EAT Mor e !>'roiled Food 
Ser v ed F r esh F rom The 

NOB.GE~ :BBOILATOB. 
The Plate Broiler 

Mo.r e H ealthful- M or e Appe tiz.ing 

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 
750 South Broadway 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 
Lowney Heart Box <{hl)colates 

60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.60 

See Our Selection of 
VALENTINES FROM le UP 

I'll lower your ears with 
the greatest of ease, 

And everyone I'll try to 
please. 

Stop and I'll Thin Off Your 
"Mop" at 

·Dick Gidley's 
Barber Shop 

174 S. Lincoln Ave. 

AGENTS FOR 

DELTA TOOLS 
-and-

PEERLESS 
AIRPLANE 
SUPPLIES 

I 

THE GLOGAN.; 
MYERS HDWE. CO. 

350 E. State St., Salem, 0. 

The Smith Co. 
THE RICHELIEU STORE 

Our Home Made Pies 
and Cakes Have 

Wonderful Eating 
Quality 

Jones' Little Pig 
Sausage and Bacon 

SPIC AND SPAN CLEANERS 
225 East State Street Phone 834 

SUEDE JACKETS 
BLACK LEATHER JACKETS 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

WHAT THINK YE? 
Ali Safer .Ali Merza was executed 

recently in Teheran. The only 
charge the autliorities had against 
him was a little matter of thirty
three murders-and the fact that 
!he usually ate his victims after
ward! 

VALDURA PAINTS A.ND . 
' ENAMELS 

THE CITIZENS ICE 
& COAL CO. 

Phone 645 

LINCOLN SERVICE 
STATION 

Cor. ·s. Lincoln and Pershing 
Independently Owned and 

Operated 
We Aim to Please 

HOMEB. L • . AIB:Elll' 

THE PEOPLES . 
LUMBER·CO. 

I 

MIRACLE AN 
Years• of S a tisfactory Service 
Have Proven This Dry Cleaning 

to B e Just R ight, 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

PHONE 295 

REPAIRING 
While U Wait 
QUICK SERVICE 

For Better Shoe Repairing, See 
"Mike, the Shoe Doctor" 

PAULINE'S 
Shoe Repairing 

133 E. State Street Salem. O. 
Opposite City Hall 

/ c:;;~ 
·/BROADWAY 

MARKET 
for 

HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 
CAKES, BUNS 

and for 
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
AT CUT RATE 'PRICES 

Free Delivery 
PHONE 
1700 

THE PHARIS CHALLENGE 
That NO. tire-at any price - at any place - at 
any time - under any conditions - on the same 

car·.- front or rear -

CAN OUTWEAR 
PHARIS FIRST LINE ROADGRIPPER-

Sheen's Super Service Station 
E. C. SHEEN, JR. 

~he CE~TIS::IEI> CLEAN(~ 
R ECEIVING OFFICE AT 1059 EAST ST ATE STREET 

PLANT ON THE BENTON ROAD PHONE 710 

W. S. Arbaugh 
Furniture Store 
Furniture of Quality 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 



4 THE QUAKER 

-CAGE FLASHES- Quakers Overwhelm Massillon / 

COntinued from Page 1 Zara Agha's crown of longevity la 

YOUNG MA,N MAKES GOOD 

Well, Salem clinched the · Col
umbiana Cnunty scholastic cham
pionship title with their 36-19 win 
over East Palestine. This is · the 
first time since 1933 that the Quak

utive Rosselli remains. He and Mil- the quarter endect wi~h Massillon the . Salem squad played a great threatened. Baz Gul Khan comes 
ler are the' main point makers on still on ·top of a 15-11 score. game. 

Th M ·11 easi'ly forward with the claim that he ts 
·the Rayen squad. .Salem came back fighting as the e ass1 on reserves 

fourth setto opened. Brediger, trounced the smaller foe, 50-22 in the oldest living man. He lives in 

ers have annexed the title. 
What a game that Massillon af

fair turned out to be! The Brown
men were rated as the underdogs 
but they subdued the clawing Ti
gers 21-17 even if it did take an 
overtime period. 

Tonight the Quakers trek to 
Warren to face the Wa1Ten · G. 
Harding · High School basketeers. 
--· -"--- has not had any great sue-

. their games. They dropped 
opening game to Campbell 
:ial 25-17 and lost to Chaney 

The, Lowellville High cagers are 
still going tough. They defeated 
Springfield Township High for 
their ·thirteenth straight victory. 
Greenford has piled up ten straight 
victories to date. 

Here are same scores that· oc
curred over ·tl).e weekend. Friday 
Chaney pulled a surprise by edging 
Memorial 26-24; Newton Falls, beat 
Scienceville, 30-22; ~truthers trim
med Warren, 37-12; Columbiana 
downed Lisbon 33-13; Wellsville 
trounced Chester, W. Va., 38-11; 
Elast Liverpool swamped Toronto, 
42-28; Akron Garfield - edged Bar~ 

berton 28-22. 27-15, and to · Rlayen 40-23. They 
revamped their lineup somewhat 
and trounced Youngstown East, Saturday, Chaney edged Brook-
21-9. Girard and Akron Kenmore field, 21-16; Sebring beat East Pal
were next to defeat the Presidents estine 24~19; Hubbard won over 
by scores of 29-20, respectively. Last .Canfield 32-24; 'and McDonald 
Friday Struthers laced coach Hills . trounced Scienceville 37-24. 

fouled by Cope, missed both foul the prelim. Tappi, Northwest Frontier, and he 
shots. , At this point Zelle replaced SALEM, 21. G. F. T. is one hundred and sixty years old. 
Cope. McCloskey sunk a beauty Mullins, f 1 1 3 
frm the middle of the . floor. Cope, f --~~~~~==~====== 1 o 2 His health and CY'esight 'are good. 
Shertzef, fouled by Mullins, missed Palmer, c ------ ~------- 0 1 1 His two sons, ninety-nine and one 
his free toss. Mccloskey, standing Beck, ------------------ 2 1 5 hundred years old, vouch for him; 
on the sidelines about the middle they say lie is older than .they are! 
of the floor, flipped a fielder McCloskey, g ____ c_____ 3 2 

through the hoop and the score was Zelle, f -----------'----- O 2 2 
tied at 15 all. Buggs, dusky center, Pukalski, g --------~--- O o o RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER 

~3 50 PER MONTH missed two free throws. The third 
double foul of the game was called Total ----------------- 7 7 21 

and Palmer sunk his free shot but ,MASSILLON, 17. G. F. ~. 
Buggs missed. Shertzer, fouled by 
Mullins made the foul shot and the Chovancek, f ----------- 1 

sc0re was again tied up 16-16. Tlrn Rohr, . f ----------- ~ ---- 3 

gun went off a little later and the Buggs, c --------------- 0 

game was forced into· an extra Shertzer, g ------------- 0 
period. Brediger, g ------------- 1 

Lange ----------------- o 
The overtime period opened with 

a double foul being called. Shertzer Total ---------------- · 5 

1 

2 

0 

3 

1 

0 

3 

8 

0 

3 

3 

0 

7 17 

'1). • : PLUS TAX 

SALEM BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

, Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality Meats 

and Groceiies 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway 

RADIO - FRIGIDAIRE 
charges 37-12 but Saturday the There are several interesting made his foul shot but Pukalski 
Hillmen came ,back strong to win games billed for this weekend. To- missed. Zelle, fouled by Rohr, made 

the gift shot, and the crowd was in R. E. GROVE Young Men's 
Oxfords 

over Niles, 30-20. Warren lost Fini, night, Chaney plays at Scienceville, 
forward flash, by mid-year gradua- Rayen travels to 'Canton to play 
ti on. McKinley,· Wellsville t re k s to 

an uproar as the score was again ELECTRIC CO. 
Salem, Ohio 

Next Tuesday, the Brownmen Gampt>ell -to play Memorial, Struth
travel to Youngstown where they ers is host· to East Palestine, Lisbon 
will play the Rayen High cagers in faces Toronto · at Toronto, Massil
an afternoon conrtest in the 'Rayen Ion plays at AlHance and COlum: 
gym at 4:15 o'clock. Rayen, who biana p1ays Minerva at Minerva. 

tied 17 all. Beck dribbled up under Contractor-Dealer 
the basket to sink a fielder and a Radio Repairs-AU Makes 

little later McCloskey sunk a foul. L::============~I 
Black Calf, Grain or 

Combinations 
Rub.bei or Leather Heels 

lost most of their team by gradu
ation last June hasn't been faring 
so well this season. The Orange 
and Black has lost more games 
than · they have won. Out of last 

· year's great team only the dimin-

Saturday, Chaney plays ·at Niles, 
Struthers goes to Girard, Minerva 
plays Lisbon ,at Lisbon, Sebring 
faces the Wellsville Tigers at the 
Iaitter's court and North Lima in
vades Lowellville. 

Zelle, fouled by Brediger, made the 

charity toss. A few seconds later 

the gun barked and the thrilling 

game was over. There was no in

dividual star as evei:y player on 

COME IN AND SEE 

. East Palestine Game Summaries 
~ . 

1935 STUDEBAKER 
ALTH.OUSE 

GARAGE 1Swmmar.ies: Ward ................. .,, 1 0 
J.1 

2 

1 

0 

0 

Referee: H. s. Wagoner ~Warren) Rutfilolflf . . .. . ...•........ ,o 
Sailem G. F. T. Hulton ............ : .... O 0 

0 
BETTER MEATS Mullins ... : .. .. . .. .. .. . . 2 11 5 Morris 0 ·················· 

Shears ......... , ......... o 
Cope ................... 3 

0 

9 6 

- at-

9 19 BETTER PRICES 
ZeN·e .......... . ........ '. 0 

Palmer .......... . ... . . . 1' 

0 

3 

0 

>l 

0 Final score-Salem 36; E. Pales-
3 tine 19. SIMON BROS. 

Lutsch .................. 2 

Beck ................... 2 

0. 

0 

1' 

4 

4 

l Pulm1lski .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . o 
MOCloskey .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4 

Williamson ...... .. ..... 0 

14 

2 10 

0 0 

8 36 

E. Prulestine: G. \F. T. 
Pierce . ... . .... . .... . . . . o 1 1 

Hutson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 1 1 

Noel .. . .. . . .. ...... . .. .. · 11 4 I! 
Dickens .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . o 1 1 
SWitzer . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . 2 
Gee •.•.....•••.•. .. .... 1 

1' 
0 

STATE 
THEATRE, 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

WALLACE BEERY 
- in-

"THE MIGHTY 
BARNUM" 

SUND.~Y, MONDAY, TUES. 

WILL ROGERS 
In George Ade's 

"THE COUNTY 
CHAIRMAN" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

JOHN WAYNE 
- in -

"The Texas Terror" 

5 
2 

Multigraphing-Mimeographing 
Typing 

The Salem Letter Shop 
· 538 East State Street 

Rowena Beauty Shop 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 

314 North Broadway 
Phone 600 

Frederic's Permanent Waves 

w 
A 

· R 
K 
' s 

Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing 

Laundry 
Service 

CALL 
777 

"Spruce Up" 

McCULLOCH'S 
JANUARY SALES 
Save-You Money ! 

Read Our Ad. In Your Daily Paper 

Buy Your Special 
VALENTINE 

Candy and Ice Cream 

AT ISALY'S 

Come In and 
Enjoy Our 

Luscious 
Hamburgers 

SALEMI 
DINER 

Opposite City Hall 

AA, fo D Wide 

Merit Shoe Co. 
393 E. State St. Salem, Ohio 

ALL CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS REDUCED 

- at-

BLOOMBERG'S 

GOOD 
HEALTH 

BUY NOW! 

RADIO'S BIGGEST 
DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Every new and practical de
velopment in radio engineer
ing is incll:lded in the design 
and construction of Colonial 
Radio. All pa,rts have been 
conditioned to withstand ev
ery operation and climatic 
condition in all parts of the 
world-each is impervions to 
heat, cold or humidity. Cab
inets are symetrical and 
sturdy examples of the finest 
furniture craftsmanship. The 
p er f o rmance, dependability 
and value of Colonial, Radio's 
Biggest Dollar's Worth! 

THE SALEM . 
HARDWARE CO. 

GOOD 
SCHOOi:. WORK 

KEEP HEALTHY WITH 

~URETEST COD LIVER OIL 
We Have Liquid or Tablets 

8191c and 50c 
J. H. Lease Drug Co. 

State and Lincoln 

Broadway-Lease Drug Store 
State and Br}ladway 

/ 


